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Libya has been an important producer of crude oil since the 1960s. With a population of only six million 
and substantial annual oil revenues, amounting to $32 billion in 2010, Libya’s potential is tremendous. 

However, during Gaddafi’s 42 years in power, Gaddafi and his cronies reportedly plundered as much as 
$200 billion from the country that was deposited in bank accounts around the world.

Since the fall of the Gaddafi regime in 2011, authorities have been trying to track and get access to these 
hidden funds. Libya’s future depends on the capacity of the UN- backed government to ensure political 
stability and rebuild the economy. Libya’s hidden wealth could provide an essential source of finance to 

support post-conflict reconstruction.

(Evrim Aydın - Anadolu Agency)

The opinions expressed in this policy outlook represent the views of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the views of the TRT World Research Centre.
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Introduction
In 1969, following the overthrow of the Libyan monarchy, 
Muammar Gaddafi came to power and ruled the country 
for 42 years until 2011. During this period, the Libyan lead-
er amassed a great fortune. Reportedly, the Gaddafi family 
had significant control over state funds via Libya’s sover-
eign wealth fund, also known as the Libyan Investment 
Authority (LIA). Analysts estimate that the Gaddafi regime 
had as much as $200 billion in bank accounts around the 
world. 

Since Gaddafi’s death in October 2011, authorities have 
been searching for the money he moved out of the coun-
try. Thus, authorities have launched a massive mission to 
assess the value of all the various assets throughout the 
world and seek to protect and further enhances those Lib-
yan assets in order to achieve the best financial returns to 
support the Libyan economy. 

Since 2011, the United Nations (UN), the US, and the Eu-
ropean Union (EU) have  imposed sanctions  on Libyan 
authorities and have frozen some of Gaddafi’s  fortune, 
including about $67 billion in LIA assets, mainly invest-
ed with banks and fund managers in Europe, the US, the 
United Arab Emirates (UAE) and throughout Africa. While 
allegedly Gaddafi secretly hid away more than $200 billion 
in bank accounts, real estate, and corporate investments 
around the world before he was toppled.

Libya’s future depends on the capacity of the internation-
ally-recognised Government of National Accord (GNA) to 
ensure political stability and the rebuilding of the econo-
my. As a result, the wealth fund could prove to be an essen-
tial source of finance for the war-torn country.

However, instead of using these resources to rebuild the 
country, reportedly, the huge amounts of money had been 
used to fuel Libya’s civil war for the past nine years. Ac-
cording to a UN report, Gaddafi’s hidden money was sent 
to armed groups in Libya, which could have led to destabi-
lising the country even further. 

Libya’s economy  
under the Gaddafi  
regime
Libya has been a significant producer of crude oil since the 
1960s. With a population of only six million and significant 
annual oil revenues, amounting to $32 billion in 2010, Lib-
ya’s potential is enormous. However, during Gaddafi’s 42 
years in power, he reportedly controlled money to benefit 
his own family and tribe rather than developing the coun-
try.

As a result, Libya has experienced a lack of transparency, 
ineffective state institutions, widespread corruption and 
misuse of its oil wealth, leading to the underperformance 
of its economic potential. This was severely exacerbated 
following the revolution that brought to end his brutal rule 
in October 2011. 

Alison Pargeter, the author of “The Rise and Fall of Qadda-
fi,” wrote that “Libya has a vast territory covering 1.7 million 
square kilometres, most of which is desert. There are no 
rivers, and it rains rarely and occasionally, making much 
of the land unsuitable for cultivation. Before the discovery 
of oil in the 1950s, pastoralists and nomads lived on as best 
they could from the unyielding dry land. Before the country 
struck oil and gas, it was one of the poorest countries in the 
world.” Libya’s large population centres are based on the 
coast in two major clusters in the west and the east of the 
country. However, these centres are divided by enormous 
expanses of empty desert. There is no railway connecting 
the cities of the west and the east. The only way to trav-
el between the two either by the Libyan Coastal Highway 
which is the only major road that runs along the entire 
east-west length of the Libyan Mediterranean coastline or 
by air. 

This relative lack of connectivity between the two cen-
tres exemplifies one of the distinguishing features that 
have shaped the country. Libya has always been a coun-
try of three separate parts, each with its own specific 
identity. There is Tripolitania in the west, which covers 
Tripoli and other cities like Misrata and Tajoura. There is 
Cyrenaica in the east, which includes the regional cap-
ital of Benghazi and smaller towns, such as Derna and 
Tobruk. Finally, there is the mostly desert area of the 
Fezzan in the south, which has Sebha as its main city.  

Libya’s oil and gas 
The Libyan economy depends heavily on hydrocarbon 
exports. According to the International Monetary Fund 
(IMF), oil accounts for over 90% of fiscal revenue. Non-oil 
exports of goods and services represent less than 3% of 
overall GDP.

When Libya’s oil was first discovered in 1959, and first ex-
ported in 1961, Libya was a young monarchy under Idris 
al-Sennusi. He was a Libyan political and religious leader 
who served as the Emir of Cyrenaica and then as the King 
of the United Kingdom of Libya from 1951 to 1969. Over the 
first decade of his rule, the country’s oil industry and infra-
structure developed rapidly, with key oilfields lying in the 
sparsely populated interior, and pipelines running north to 
export terminals and refineries on the coast of the Gulf of 
Sirte, and later to al-Zawiyah (in the west) and Tobruk (in 
the east).

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pYpkHvBMSig
https://news.un.org/en/story/2011/02/367672-security-council-imposes-sanctions-libyan-authorities-bid-stem-violent
https://www.politico.eu/article/muammar-gaddafi-frozen-funds-belgium-unknown-beneficiaries/
https://www.politico.eu/article/muammar-gaddafi-frozen-funds-belgium-unknown-beneficiaries/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/estimate-of-gaddafis-hidden-assets-staggering/2011/10/21/gIQAJDrE5L_story.html
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20181031-investigations-reveal-the-fate-of-gaddafis-billions-which-have-vanished-in-belgium/
https://www.latimes.com/nation/la-xpm-2011-oct-21-la-fg-kadafi-money-20111022-story.html
https://www.jstor.org/stable/j.ctt1nq817
https://www.imf.org/en/Countries/LBY
https://www.oxfordenergy.org/wpcms/wp-content/uploads/2019/02/Oil-and-Gas-in-a-New-Libyan-Era-Conflict-and-Continuity-MEP-22.pdf
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Dirk Vandewalle, the author of “A History of Modern Lib-
ya,”  wrote  that “the economic riches that accrued to the 
country were astonishing. Per capita annual income, esti-
mated at $25–35 at independence, mushroomed to $2,000 
by 1969.” 

Libya has  unique advantages  as an oil producer, and its 
reserves remain significant: with over 48 billion barrels, 
or just under 3% of the world’s total, the deposit is Africa’s 
largest. The National Oil Corporation (NOC), the state oil 
company,  believes  further exploration will undoubtedly 
increase the recoverable reserves base. 

The country’s location is likewise a significant asset. Prox-
imity to the European market, notably to the southern 
European ports, has been a big advantage for Libyan oil 

vis-à-vis other Middle Eastern oil. This position has meant 
cheaper shipment costs. Furthermore, there were few geo-
political concerns to improving the Libyan oil industry; the 
state’s oil transport pipelines, unlike those of some Arab 
Gulf states, run completely across the country’s territo-
ry, making them unlikely to be hit by sabotage or closed 
down. 

Libyan oil is also easy to extract, and the installation of pro-
duction and transport infrastructure has historically been 
straightforward, providing the oil-rich hinterland with links 
to several specific export terminals on the more inhabited 
coast. This pipeline structure is vast, meaning the capacity 
exists for a considerable extension of production when it 
becomes available. 
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https://www.cambridge.org/core/books/history-of-modern-libya/83CEF8FC8ED364E5946C40A3AC54E008
https://www.apicorp.org/Research/EnergyReseach/2018/APICORP_Energy_Research_V03_N14_2018.pdf
https://www.apicorp.org/Research/EnergyReseach/2018/APICORP_Energy_Research_V03_N14_2018.pdf
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During Gaddafi’s rule, Libya  produced  some 1.6 million 
barrels per day. However, the Libyan economy has since 
experienced a significant decline because of political un-
rest and fighting over the control of oil fields, resulting in a 
concomitant decline in production.

Libyan Investment  
Authority (LIA) 
In 2011, after 42 years in power, Gaddafi was ousted. It has 
been widely reported that, during this time, the Libyan 
ruler collected an enormous fortune. Much of this wealth 
is managed by the Libyan Investment Authority (LIA), the 
sovereign wealth fund (SWF) of Libya. It was established in 
2006 to manage the surplus of the Libyan oil revenues, 
managing assets worth  more than US$64 billion  and in-
vesting extensively across the world.

According to a Wall Street Journal report, in 2007, flush with 
cash from oil, Libya decided to follow other oil-producing 
nations and create a sovereign-wealth fund to invest its 
riches. The creation of the LIA was also part of Gaddafi’s 
efforts to demonstrate that Libya was open to the West.

The purpose of the LIA was to invest Libyan wealth over-
seas and in distinct fields in order to establish and expand 
the national economy’s resources and to achieve the best 
returns to support the economy. Reportedly, 80% of these 
investments were in the sectors of real estate, services, tele-
communications, energy, and mining. 

Sabrine Hassen, Associate Managing Director at K2 In-
telligence,  commented  that “What was unclear was the 
specifics of these assets. Gaddafi had bought them not for 
business purposes but mainly to garner political loyalties 
amongst his government and indeed other political leaders 
in Africa and further afield; as such they have remained 
elusive, even to this day”.

Under Gaddafi’s rule, corruption  became  engrained in 
Libya’s political and economic structures. This was mostly 
as a consequence of the vast centralisation of power in the 
hands of Gaddafi and a small elite of family members and 
close friends which dominated and controlled oil resourc-
es.

Gaddafi’s regime had  failed  to attract foreign investment, 
which led to the flight of domestic capital. This was due to 
economic and bureaucratic corruption that was irrecon-
cilable with the presence of an independent competitive 
environment that was essential to developing domestic 
investment and to appeal to foreign investment alike. It 
also led to an increasing gap between wealthy elites and 
ordinary people, with poverty increasing drastically. The 
Gaddafi regime was aware that more than one million Lib-
yan people lived in poverty – more than 16% of the Libyan 
population. Thus, Libya was fit for the categorisation as “a 
rich country with poor people.” The situation aggravated 
many Libyans, who ultimately started to emigrate.

Gaddafi’s opponents  expressed  concerns that the leader 
was hoarding Libya’s enormous oil revenue. He was also 
accused of having spent substantial funds to pay merce-
naries from Africa to suppress any uprisings in his own 
country. 

According to a Washington Post  report, Gaddafi secretly 
hid away more than $200 billion in bank accounts, real es-
tate, and corporate investments around the world before 
he was killed. The money represents about $30,000 for ev-
ery Libyan citizen. According to senior Libyan officials, the 
worth of the alleged embezzlement is double the amount 
that Western governments had previously suspected. 

Paul Richter, a veteran diplomatic correspondent based 
in Washington,  wrote  that “The  estimates of the deposed 
dictator’s hidden cash, gold reserves and investments are 

Source: tradingeconomics.com / Organization of the Petroleum Exporting Countries

Libya Oil Production Chart 

file:////Users/tarekcherkaoui/Downloads/When%20Gaddafi%20was%20in%20power,%20Libya%20produced%20some%201.6%20million%20barrels%20per%20day,%20exported%20mostly%20to%20Italy,%20France,%20Spain%20and%20Germany.%20However,%20the%20Libyan%20economy%20has%20experienced%20a%20significant%20decline%20because%20of%20political%20unrest%20and%20fighting%20over%20the%20control%20of%20oil%20fields,%20resulting%20in%20a%20concomitant%20decline%20in%20production
https://www.ifswf.org/member-profiles/libyan-investment-authority
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-libya-swf-exclusive/exclusive-libyan-wealth-fund-to-hire-auditors-in-push-to-unfreeze-assets-idUSKCN1NR1I3
https://blogs.wsj.com/deals/2011/05/31/everything-you-need-to-know-about-the-libyan-investment-authority/
https://investafrica.com/interview/the-libyan-investment-authority-lia-and-gaddafis-frozen-legacy/
https://investafrica.com/interview/the-libyan-investment-authority-lia-and-gaddafis-frozen-legacy/
http://www.irjes.com/Papers/vol3-issue11/A3110103.pdf
http://www.iosrjournals.org/iosr-jbm/papers/Vol18-issue5/Version-3/D1805031925.pdf
https://investafrica.com/interview/the-libyan-investment-authority-lia-and-gaddafis-frozen-legacy/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/estimate-of-gaddafis-hidden-assets-staggering/2011/10/21/gIQAJDrE5L_story.html
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-libya-gaddafi-finalhours/gaddafis-death-who-pulled-the-trigger-idUSTRE79J5Q720111021
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/as-libya-takes-stock-muam_n_1027160?guccounter=1&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly93d3cuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbS8&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAMO1c74AxOW2I8tPGVqxY9OMHPjRLWLBv4B9InDmVurP5R3y-KcQ6lgdrjfnF89SYfM_n5H1aQtUgk9tyxFxXkrrXwTGTFzH8UX5hZdpQ9ukMXgu2WJthcpPH-qUXG01JrspLYe4w9rfXTrYBbjJV_Wyv5Hv3NL5FPfrKbvQAvdw
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staggering, one person who has studied detailed records 
of the asset search said no one truly appreciated the scope 
of it. If the values prove accurate, Gaddafi will go down in 
history as one of the most rapacious as well as one of the 
most bizarre world leaders”.

Since the Libyan civil war broke out in 2011, the United 
Nations, the US, and the European Union  imposed sanc-
tions on Libyan authorities and froze the assets of Gaddafi. 
The UN started searching for his assets, and more than $60 
billion has already been found and seized by banks in the 
United States, Germany, Belgium, and the United Kingdom. 
The GNA has sought for years to repatriate assets Gaddafi 
either collected or laundered outside the country. 

Countries where Libyan sovereign assets are believed to 
have been under the control of Gaddafi or his family al-
legedly include the UAE, the United States, Britain, Italy, 
Switzerland, Germany, France, Malta, and several African 
nations.

The UAE
A recent Carnegie Endowment report identified the United 
Arab Emirates (UAE) as a hub for corruption and money 
laundering. Among the key points of concern, the report 
states that international criminal actors operate through, or 
from, Dubai. “Afghan warlords, Russian mobsters, African 
kleptocrats, European money launderers, Iranian sanc-
tions-busters, and East African gold smugglers, all find 
Dubai a conducive place to operate.”

Transparency International, an anti-corruption group, stat-
ed  that “Dubai has developed into an active international 
hub for money laundering where the corrupt and other 
criminals can go to buy an expensive property with no 
restrictions.” According to  African Traders, gold can be 
imported to Dubai with little documentation.  Reportedly, 
billions of dollars’ worth of gold are being smuggled out of 
Africa every year via the UAE, which represents a gateway 
to markets in Europe, the United States, and beyond.

Frank Mugyenyi, a senior adviser on industrial develop-
ment at the African Union,  told  Reuters, “There is a lot of 
gold leaving Africa without being captured in our records.”

In the past decade, gold from Africa has become more and 
more important for Dubai, where most of the gold is traded 
in Dubai, outwardly home to the UAE’s gold business. From 
2006 to 2016, the percentage of African gold in UAE’s re-
ported gold imports rose drastically from 18 per cent to 50 
per cent. 

Professor Tim Niblock, a specialist in Middle Eastern poli-
tics at the University of Exeter, commented that “Where the 
Gaddafis have hidden their vast funds is anybody’s guess, 
although [it is likely] most of it is in bank accounts and 

liquid assets in Dubai the Gulf and south-east Asia” rather 
than in relatively transparent countries.” Indeed, it is be-
lieved that a large amount of money has been disappeared 
from frozen Libyan assets that were in UAE bank accounts. 

According to a Reuters report, billions of dollars’ worth of 
gold is being illegally smuggled out of Africa to the UAE 
by foreign-controlled criminal syndicates. Reportedly, 55 
tons of Libyan gold have been exported to the UAE in re-
cent years. 

The UAE’s ties with Haftar 
Egypt, the UAE, Russia, and France have been support-
ing the Libyan warlord Khalifa Haftar and his so-called 
‘Libyan National Army’ (LNA) out of concern for their own 
economic and geostrategic interests. The UAE, in partic-
ular, has taken a proactive role in empowering Haftar and 
facilitating his control over eastern Libya, supplying vital 
support for his offensive against the GNA. 

The UAE’s policy towards Libya is driven by various inter-
ests, which range from economic considerations to ideo-
logical objectives and the fight against political Islam. The 
UAE believes that Haftar is a viable partner for its efforts. 

Countries such as the UAE, Saudi Arabia, and Egypt, con-
tinue to lead a movement against forces emerging from 
the Arab Spring, most notably the Muslim Brotherhood 
(MB). The UAE has sought to prevent any democratic 
movement from taking power in Tripoli and has favoured 
a strategy that advances an authoritarian model of gov-
ernance for the country. As a consequence, Abu Dhabi 
found its partner in warlord Khalifa Haftar, who from 2014 
onwards sought to expand his control from Eastern Libya 
to throughout the country.

However, perhaps more than that, Haftar seems to be sig-
nificant to the UAE as a means of securing access to Libyan 
resources, including oil, gas, and gold. 

Libyan National Army Commander Khalifa Haftar speaks with 
Russian Foreign Minister Sergei Lavrov (not seen) during their 

meeting in Moscow, Russia on August 14, 2017. 
(Nikita Shvetsov - Anadolu Agency)

https://news.un.org/en/story/2011/02/367672-security-council-imposes-sanctions-libyan-authorities-bid-stem-violent
https://news.un.org/en/story/2011/02/367672-security-council-imposes-sanctions-libyan-authorities-bid-stem-violent
https://reliefweb.int/report/libya/final-report-panel-experts-libya-established-pursuant-resolution-1973-2011-s2017466
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2051912/Gaddafis-death-Governments-hand-dead-Libyan-tyrants-frozen-assets.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2051912/Gaddafis-death-Governments-hand-dead-Libyan-tyrants-frozen-assets.html
https://carnegieendowment.org/files/PageVittori_DubaiCorruption_final.pdf
https://carnegieendowment.org/files/PageVittori_DubaiCorruption_final.pdf
https://www.reuters.com/investigates/special-report/gold-africa-smuggling/
https://www.reuters.com/investigates/special-report/gold-africa-smuggling/
https://africanminingmarket.com/gold-worth-billions-smuggled-out-of-africa/3827/
https://africanminingmarket.com/gold-worth-billions-smuggled-out-of-africa/3827/
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2011/feb/22/gaddafi-libya-oil-wealth-portfolio
https://www.reuters.com/investigates/special-report/gold-africa-smuggling/
https://www.libyaobserver.ly/economy/55-tons-libyan-gold-smuggled-uae
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According to a UN  report, Haftar’s militias have received 
aircraft as well as military vehicles from the UAE and 
had even established an  airbase at Al Khadim  near the 
north-eastern Libyan city of Marj. Moreover, Haftar’s 
headquarters at el Rajma is capable of hosting advanced 
jets, such as the F-16, Mirage-2000, and Rafale. Further-
more, it has also been  reported  that, since January this 
year, there have been dozens of flights from the UAE be-
lieved to be carrying hundreds of tons of weapons to sup-
port Haftar’s offensive against the Tripoli-based GNA. 

A high-level Libyan official  revealed  that the UAE used 
Libya’s frozen assets in its banks to support Khalifa Haftar’s 
military operation. The official noted that it also used the 
money to finance the construction of its military base in 
Libya and the funding of Libyan media outlets based in 
Jordan.

According to a senior official in Tripoli, the UAE has  re-
portedly  drained $10 billion from Libya’s frozen funds in 
Belgium to support Khalifa Haftar’s offensive against the 
UN-backed government. 

According to a UN report, so-called parallel institutions 
have at various times claimed to represent the LIA. In 2017, 
Libya’s U.N.-backed government formed a board of trust-
ees and appointed Ali Mahmoud Hassan as Chief Execu-
tive and Chairman of the LIA, a move opposed by others 
who lay claim to the key financial institution.

Recently, Ali Mahmoud Hassan, chairman of LIA, said that 
“For at least the past five years, the LIA has had a reputation 
of being an enormous sprawling, uncontrolled operation 
with countless affiliates, many of them unknown to the 
general public, and the actions of their boards clouded in 
secrecy. Public confidence in the LIA suffered as a result”. 

According to reports, some of these unknown officials are 
part of the “theft” of the Libyan frozen assets in coordina-
tion with the UAE.

Belgium
After Gaddafi was killed in 2011, the UN ruled that the dic-
tator’s assets in four Belgian banks be frozen.  According to 
a Politico report, €16 billion of Gaddafi’s frozen assets held 
in Belgium have been involved in big, regular outflows of 
stock dividends, bond income, and interest payments to 
unknown beneficiaries. 

In 2018, a UN panel of experts on Libya stated that Belgium 
had been violating global sanctions targeting the assets 
of Gaddafi. The experts discovered that millions of euros 
in interest payments from Gaddafi’s frozen funds were still 
being distributed over recent years by Euroclear, a com-
mercial institution headquartered in Brussels. 

African countries 
South Africa was charged with laundering Libyan money 
for several years. Allegedly, six million carats of diamonds 
and an unknown quantity of solid gold bars were placed 
in South Africa. About $20 billion was thought to be main-
tained across four banks, whereas the rest was supposedly 
hidden in warehouses and bunkers around Pretoria and 
Johannesburg.

South African President Cyril Ramaphosa was  called  to 
help recover millions of dollars belonging to Gaddafi. 
Government authorities affirmed that billions in cash, gold, 
and diamonds were hidden at former president Jacob Zu-
ma’s Nkandla house before being stealthily transported to 
Swaziland in 2019. 

In 2011, before Gaddafi was ousted, millions of US dollars, 
gold and diamonds were allegedly transferred to South Af-
rica on at least 62 flights between Tripoli and South Africa, 
reportedly crewed by Gaddafi’s ex-special forces. More-
over, the South African media, alongside Libyan authori-
ties, have identified Bashir Saleh, Gaddafi’s former chief of 
staff and the head of the country’s sovereign wealth fund, 
as a possible money mule. Saleh reportedly fled to South 
Africa after Gaddafi was killed and was seen hobnobbing 
with government officials and luxuriating in five-star hotels. 

In 2017, a panel of experts established by the United Na-
tions Security Council(UNSC) published a  report, which 
demonstrated that Gaddafi’s resources, frozen under UN 
resolutions, flowed openly in Africa.

The panel’s research  discloses  that even greater money 
than was formerly recorded may have been smuggled via 
South Africa’s financial institutions. For instance, the report 
showed that $8 billion was moved from a Standard Bank of 
South Africa account to a Stanbic account in Kenya.

There are also reportedly several deposits of cash stashed 
around West Africa. Lynsey Chute, a journalist that covers 
southern Africa,  wrote  that “nearby Accra, the capital of 
Ghana, holds another part of Gaddafi’s legendary hoard. 
There, the money was stored in boxes marked with the 
seemingly innocuous stamp of a humanitarian organisa-
tion, Le Comité International pour la Protection des Droits 
de l’Homme. The security council panel contacted the Gha-
naian police and the rights organisations’ headquarters in 
France, with no response. Last seen in February 2016, the 
money has allegedly been moved to another country”.

UNSC Experts also revealed that former Gaddafi loyalists 
still have access to Gaddafi’s frozen assets in Africa. These 
militia groups have allegedly been buying arms to support 
Haftar’s offensive against the UN-backed government. 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-libya-security/covert-emirati-support-gave-east-libyan-air-power-key-boost-u-n-report-idUSKBN1902K0
https://www.ispionline.it/en/pubblicazione/forces-libyan-ground-who-who-20640?fbclid=IwAR1x3lOKh6ksy7l3Eqi8uACgGY1YjbhKdcrOvxI4gpiqZfCuQPw9061Xk2E
https://www.libyaobserver.ly/news/french-sources-uae-sent-3000-tons-military-support-haftar
https://www.libyaobserver.ly/inbrief/uae-sent-haftar-money-libya-frozen-assets-abu-dhabi-official
https://www.libyaobserver.ly/news/uae-used-libya-frozen-assets-its-banks-boost-military-grip-warlord-haftar
https://www.libyaobserver.ly/news/uae-used-libya-frozen-assets-its-banks-boost-military-grip-warlord-haftar
https://www.libya-businessnews.com/2018/09/19/lia-leadership-battle-appears-sub-judice-in-libya-un/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-libya-swf/libyas-u-n-backed-government-moves-to-take-control-of-wealth-fund-idUSKBN1A31O0
https://www.libyaherald.com/2020/05/06/getting-the-libyan-investmenet-authority-back-on-the-road-again-an-interview-with-lia-chairman-ali-mahmoud-hassan/
https://www.libyaobserver.ly/news/uae-used-libya-frozen-assets-its-banks-boost-military-grip-warlord-haftar
https://www.politico.eu/article/muammar-gaddafi-frozen-funds-belgium-unknown-beneficiaries/
https://www.politico.eu/article/un-panel-finds-belgium-in-violation-of-libya-sanctions/
https://www.euronews.com/2018/11/07/belgium-accused-of-mishandling-billions-of-dictator-gadaffi-s-assets
https://www.timeslive.co.za/sunday-times/news/2019-04-07-jacob-zuma-hid-muammar-gaddafis-missing-millions-at-nkandla/
http://www.iol.co.za/news/politics/found-in-sa--libyas-trillions-1791851
http://www.iol.co.za/news/politics/found-in-sa--libyas-trillions-1791851
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/gaddafi-millions-sa-will-investigate-if-libya-wants-it-to-20190408
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IIiV6dJVi0M
https://www.iol.co.za/news/politics/found-in-sa-libyas-trillions-1791851
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2013/jun/02/gaddafis-banker-saleh-south-africa
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https://reliefweb.int/report/libya/final-report-panel-experts-libya-established-pursuant-resolution-1973-2011-s2017466
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/N1711623.pdf
http://cipdh.fr/
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/N1711623.pdf
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POLICY OUTLOOK

Western countries 
Governments in the UK, the US, and Italy seized over $30 
billion in assets after the UN ordered them to be frozen in 
2011. This step was purportedly done to prevent their theft 
or misuse during the war. 

British banks hold an estimated £12bn of Libyan funds; the 
Libyan state has previously invested in London’s real estate 
market and in companies such as Pearson Group, owner of 
the Financial Times. According to the Northern Ireland Af-
fairs Committee’s latest report, the British government has 
collected £17 million in taxes on the assets between 2016 
and 2019. 

Dan Kovalik, an American human rights and peace activ-
ist, commented that “This is money that properly belongs 
to the Libyan people, what they are doing amounts to 
theft from the Libyan people, who really could use the 
money after the NATO bombing of Libya. They left Libya 
a shattered country. The West has done nothing to help 
it rebuild. And then to steal assets like that […] is not only 
illegal but it is immoral”.

According to the Washington Post, in 2011, Obama admin-
istration officials found $37 billion in Libyan regime ac-
counts and investments, which were frozen, in the United 
States. The LIA had previously invested in companies like 
General Electric, Caterpillar, Halliburton, Exxon Mobil, and 
City Group. 

In 2011, Italy, which once had very strong ties with Gaddafi 
and was Libya’s closest partner in Europe, froze around 7 
billion euros of Libyan assets as part of sanctions against 
Gaddafi’s regime. Under Gaddafi, Libya had significant in-
vestments in Italy. Libya was Italy’s main supplier of oil, as 
economic analyses indicate,  providing for approximately 
a third of the country’s energy consumption. The Gadda-
fi regime  owned a considerable share of the Milan stock 
market, consisting of 7.5% of UniCredit, Italy’s largest bank; 
2% of the Italian oil company, ENI; 2% of the country’s sec-
ond-largest industrial group, Finmeccanica; and 7% of the 
Turin-based Juventus soccer club.

Conclusion 
While the crisis in Libya continues, there is a glimmer of 
hope that opportunities are emerging that could change 
the country’s current course. One of the tasks that remain 
to be carried out is dealing with Libya’s wealth hidden 
across the world, particularly as significant quantities of 
this wealth has reportedly been used to fuel Libya’s ongo-
ing civil war.

The country’s wealth pilfered by Gaddafi was supposed to 
be held in trusts for Libyans until the country is stabilised. 
However, there are strong indications that some of these 

funds have continued to flow from supposedly frozen ac-
counts to unknown receivers, which allegedly include for-
mer Gaddafi supporters and militia leaders, such as Haftar. 
The flow of these funds should be monitored diligently to 
ensure Libyan wealth is redistributed equitably and for the 
benefit of all of Libyans.

If there is no viable solution to the conflict, Libya’s econom-
ic health will continue to suffer. Rebuilding Libya’s econo-
my will take resources and commitment on the part of the 
UN-backed government and international institutions to 
help develop a comprehensive strategy for economic sta-
bilisation that includes restarting institutions such as the 
National Oil Corporation (NOC), The Central Bank of Lib-
ya and the LIA. These institutions should be maintained 
as politically independent as possible in order to support 
post-conflict reconstruction. 

Looking forward, the international community must es-
tablish a sustained strategy focusing on security, institu-
tion building, and economic growth.   Assisting Libya to 
track down funds that Gaddafi and his cronies looted from 
the country and working with the LIA to enhance its ad-
ministration and transparency would have positive effects 
for the country’s economy. If properly managed, Libya’s 
frozen assets could be a significant source of finance to 
utilise in the rebuilding of the country.

People gather at The Martyrs’ Square to celebrate the 9th 
anniversary of Libyans’ 17 February Revolution in Tripoli, Libya on 

February 17, 2020. ( Hazem Turkia - Anadolu Agency)

https://gulfnews.com/world/mena/gaddafis-hidden-wealth-could-exceed-200b-1.913928
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/oct/25/libyan-wealth-fund-frozen-assets-should-not-go-to-ira-victims
https://www.parliament.uk/business/committees/committees-a-z/commons-select/northern-ireland-affairs-committee/news-parliament-2017/semtex-government-response-17-19/
https://orinocotribune.com/gaddafis-frozen-assets-how-uk-is-capitalizing-on-the-libyan-peoples-money/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/estimate-of-gaddafis-hidden-assets-staggering/2011/10/21/gIQAJDrE5L_story.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pYpkHvBMSig
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-libya-conference-italy/italy-moves-to-unblock-3-59-billion-of-libyan-assets-idUSTRE7821QQ20110903
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-libya-conference-italy/italy-moves-to-unblock-3-59-billion-of-libyan-assets-idUSTRE7821QQ20110903
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https://www.telegraph.co.uk/finance/globalbusiness/8718085/Six-key-Libyan-assets-in-Europe.html
https://oec.world/en/profile/country/lby/
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